
2019 PROPOSED RULE CHANGES FROM STATE COMMITTEE 

GENERAL RULES 

Present Rule: 

7.   All participants must check in with the Range Registrar at all ranges, except Target .22 Rifle and Trap,   

      no later than 12:00 Noon. Target .22 Rifle will be the first relay(s) on Saturday beginning at 8:00 a.m.      

      Target Rifle participants must be checked in by 7:30AM.  The number of .22 Target Rifle relay(s)  

      will depend upon the number of participants entered in the current year.  Pistol, Air Rifle and BB  

      Rifle Ranges will close at 2:00 p.m. (local time).  Trap has pre-assigned squads on Sunday. 

Proposed Rule: 

7.   All participants must check in with the Range Registrar at all ranges, except Target .22 Rifle and Trap,   

      no later than 12:00 Noon. Target .22 Rifle will be the first relay(s) on Saturday beginning at 8:00 a.m.      

      Target Rifle participants must be checked in by 7:30AM.  The number of .22 Target Rifle relay(s)  

      will depend upon the number of participants entered in the current year.  Pistol, Air Rifle and BB  

      Rifle, Black Powder, Archery 22 Sport Rifle will close at Range Officer discretion once all registered  

      participants are confirmed.  Trap has pre-assigned squads on Sunday. 

 
Present Rule: 
 
23. All participants in firearm events must wear ear and eye protection--.177 Rifle and BB    

      participants’ eye protection only. Participants will not be permitted to shoot if safety protection is   

      not being used correctly.  

Proposed Rule: 
 
23. All participants in firearm events must wear ear and eye protection--.177 Rifle, BB  and Air Pistol 

      participants’ eye protection only. Participants will not be permitted to shoot if safety protection is   

      not being used correctly.  

 

Present Rule: 

34. All decisions on turned in targets or score sheets by the score keeper, range officer and referee are 
final. Printed labels or legible writing must be completely filled out and placed on backs of targets or 
target without this will be disqualified. Information on the label must include name, age group, county, 
registration number, position and discipline. Disciplines are: BB Rifle, Air Sport Rifle, Air Target Rifle, .22 
Sport Rifle, .22 Target Rifle, .22 Pistol, Air Pistol, Black Powder Percussion Rifle, Black Powder Flintlock 
Rifle, Black Powder Pistol. 

 

 

 



 

Proposed: 

34. All decisions on turned in targets or score sheets by the score keeper, range officer and referee are 
final. Printed labels or legible writing must be completely filled out and placed on backs of targets or 
target without this will be disqualified. Information on the label must include name, age group, county, 
registration number, position and discipline. Disciplines are: BB Rifle, Air Sport Rifle, Air Target Rifle, .22 
Sport Rifle, .22 Target Rifle, .22 Pistol, Air Pistol, Black Powder Percussion Rifle, Black Powder Flintlock 
Rifle, Black Powder Pistol.  The number of targets used (and labels needed) for each discipline is three 
for BB, Air Sport Rifle, Air Target Rifle, 22 Sport Rifle, 22 Target Rifle; four for 22 Pistol and Air Pistol; 
one for Black Powder Pistol; and one target for Black Powder Percussion Rifle and Black Powder 
Flintlock Rifle.  

 

Present Rule: 

35. Any 4-H Shooting Sports Education Contest regulation will supersede all National Association 

      Rules, but where no 4-H rule has been established by the State Committee, National Rules of   

      the respective association shooting sport will apply. 

       A) NRA small bore rules shall govern rifle and pistol matches 

       B) N.F.A.A. rules shall govern the archery matches 

       C) Amateur Trap Association Rules shall govern the trap matches 

       D) NRA BB rules shall govern the BB matches 

       E) National Muzzle Loading Association Rules shall govern black powder matches 

Proposed Rule: 

35. Any 4-H Shooting Sports Education Contest regulation will supersede all National Association 

      Rules, but where no 4-H rule has been established by the State Committee, National Rules of   

      the respective association shooting sport will apply. 

       A) NRA small bore rules shall govern rifle and pistol matches 

       B) Amateur Trap Association Rules shall govern the trap matches 

       C) NRA BB rules shall govern the BB matches 

       D) National Muzzle Loading Association Rules shall govern black powder matches 

 

Present Rule: 

36.  A)  All individual tie scores shall be broken by governing rules of all National Associations, i.e. NRA, 

         NMLRA., except trap and archery. Trap ties will be broken as outlined by rule (Q) under the trap 

         section of the Kentucky Shooting Sports Education rules.  Archery ties will be broken as outlined by 

         rule (F) under the archery section. 



 B)  Regarding all Team Ties for Saturday Shooting Events, accept Archery: 

 (1)  Team with the highest individual score, then the second highest individual score and  

  etc. 

 (2)  If the teams are still tied, look to the governing body rules. 

Proposed Rule: 

36.  A)  All individual tie scores shall be broken by governing rules of all National Associations, i.e. NRA, 

         NMLRA., except trap and archery. Trap ties will be broken as outlined by rule (Q) under the trap 

         section of the Kentucky Shooting Sports Education rules.  Archery ties will be broken as outlined by 

         rule (F) under the archery section. 

 B)  Regarding all Team Ties for Saturday Shooting Events, 

 (1)  Team with the highest individual score, then the second highest individual score and etc. 

ARCHERY 
Present Rule:  
 
C.  The Archery division shall consist of four separate competitive classes: 

           Bowhunter Class- - Equipment allowed: stationary pins, release may be used, the length of the  

           stabilizer cannot exceed twelve inches as measured from the factory point of attachment.  

           Equipment not ALLOWED: back bars, v-bars, scopes, illusion rings, laser sights, shafts or  

           points larger then .366 inches, sliders or micrometer sights. NO sight adjustments allowed. 

           Target Class- Equipment allowed: micrometer (click) or adjustable sights with or without 

           scopes (no restriction on magnification), release may be used, any stabilizer, any 

           diameter shaft permitted, no illusion rings or lasers. 

           Compound Bare Bow Class- Equipment allowed: Bare fingers, gloves or tabs       

           Equipment not allowed:  Release aids, stabilizers, marked strings or bows, sights or walking  

           of the string.  

           Bare Recurve/Long Bow Class- Equipment allowed: Bare fingers, gloves or tabs  

           Equipment not ALLOWED: release aids or sights, stabilizers, marked strings or bows,  

           walking of the string.  

 

Proposed Rule: 

C.  The Archery division shall consist of four separate competitive classes: 

           Bowhunter Class- - Equipment allowed: stationary pins, release may be used, the length of the  

           stabilizer cannot exceed twelve inches as measured from the factory point of attachment, hunter style sights  

           with multiple factory pins that are adjustable without tools in elevation and windage only. 



           Equipment not ALLOWED: back bars, v-bars, scopes, illusion rings, laser sights, shafts or  

           points larger then .366 inches, sliders or micrometer sights or single pins sights.. NO sight adjustments  

          allowed. 

           Target Class- Equipment allowed: micrometer (click) or adjustable sights with or without 

           scopes (no restriction on magnification), release may be used, any stabilizer, any 

           diameter shaft permitted, no illusion rings or lasers. 

           Compound Bare Bow Class- Equipment allowed: Bare fingers, gloves or tabs       

           Equipment not allowed:  Release aids, stabilizers, marked strings or bows, sights or walking  

           of the string.  

           Bare Recurve/Long Bow Class- Equipment allowed: Bare fingers, gloves or tabs  

           Equipment not ALLOWED: release aids or sights, stabilizers, marked strings or bows,  

           walking of the string.  

 

Present Rule:  

D.  Participants will shoot five arrows at three targets. 

            9-11 age group will shoot at a distance of 10 yards & 15 yards. 

            12-14 age group will shoot at a distance of 10 yards, 15 yards & 20 yards. 

            15-18 age group will shoot at a distance of 15 yards, 20 yards & 25 yards 

Proposed Rule: 

D.  Participants will shoot five arrows at three targets. 

            9-11 age group will shoot at a distance of 10 yards, 10 yards & 15 yards. 

            12-14 age group will shoot at a distance of 10 yards, 15 yards & 20 yards. 

            15-18 age group will shoot at a distance of 15 yards, 20 yards & 25 yards 

 

Present Rule: 

F.  Archery individual ties will be broken as follows:  look at the longest yardage, both numbers and  

X’s.  If there is still a tie then there is a shoot off.  Archery individual ties will be broken as follows:    Review the 
last flight scores first, both numbers and X’s.  If still tied, review the middle flight scores.  If still tied, review the 
first flight scores.  If participants ‘ scores are still tied, then there will be a shoot off between the individuals 
consisting of complete rounds in their age category until the tied is resolved. 

Proposed Rule: 

F.  Archery individual ties will be broken as follows:  review the last flight scores first, both numbers and X’s.  If 
still tied, review the middle flight scores.  If still tied, review the first flight scores.  If participants scores are 
still tied, then there will be a shoot off between the individuals consisting of complete rounds in their age 
category until the tie is resolved. 



 

PISTOL 
Rule C: 
 
     Present Rule: 
 
    .22 Pistol and Air Pistol participants will fire 3 scoring targets with five shots each. Three 

      sighting shots will be permitted before scoring begins. .22 Pistol and Air Pistol will be allowed a 

      maximum of five minutes to complete five rounds. Three minutes will be allowed for three sight-in 

      shots. Two-handed hold is permitted. 

 

Proposed Rule: 

C.  .22 Pistol and Air Pistol participants will fire 3 scoring targets with five shots each. Three 

      sighting shots will be permitted before scoring begins. .22 Pistol and Air Pistol will be allowed a 

      maximum of five minutes to complete five rounds. Three minutes will be allowed for three sight-in 

      shots. Two-handed hold is permitted.  All shots are fired from standing position with no support. 

 

Present Rule: 

Pistol Rule G 

G.  Eye and Ear protection will be required at the .22 and Air Pistol ranges. 

Proposed Rule: 

G.  Eye and Ear protection will be required at the .22 Pistol Range.  Only eye protection is required at the Air 
Pistol Range. 

 

Present Rule: 

H.  • Open sights only  
      • Glow dots or stick sights are allowed 
       • Counter balances NOT ALLOWED 

Proposed Rule: 

H.  • Open sights only  
      • Glow dots or stick sights are allowed 
       • Counter balances and/or any type of weight system in not allowed. 

 


